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COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) 
on the implementation of the economic and control 
rules of the International Cocoa Agreement, 1975 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
and in particular Article 113 thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Whereas by virtue of the Council Decision of ••••••••••••• 1976 the Community 
is to apply provisionally the International Cocoa Agreement, 1975, with 
effect from 1 October 19761 when that Agreement provisionally enters into force; 
Whereas the International Cocoa Council adopted on 26 July 1976 certain economic 
and control rules under that Agreement; 
Whereas, in accordance with Article 12(4) of the International Cocoa Agreement, 
1975, appropriate measures must be taken to implement those rules, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
For the purposes of the International Cocoa Agreement, 1975, the economic and 
control rules adopted by the International Cocoa Council on 26 July 1976 and 
annexed to this Regulation shall be applied in accordance with the following 
Articles. 
Article 2 
1. Importation into the Community of products falling within headings 18.01, 
18.03, 18.04 and 18.05 of the Common Customs Tariff shall be subject to 
production at the customs office where the import formalities are com-
pleted of the certificate prescribed for this purpose by the rules 
referred to in Article 1. 
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2. A product shall be regarded as imported into the Community within the 
meaning of paragraph 1 when it is: 
(a) entered for free circulation; 
(b) entered for inward processing. 
Article 3 
1. Exportation from the Community of products falling within headings 18.01, 
18.03, 1804 and 18.05 of the Common Customs Tariff shall be subject to 
production at the customs office where the export formalities are com-
pleted of the certificate prescribed for this purpose by the rules 
referred to in Article 1. 
2. A product shall be regarded as exported from the Community within the 
meaning of paragraph 1 when it is exported from the customs territory 
of the Community either in the same state as at importation or in the 
form of other products falling within the Tariff headings referred to 
in the said paragraph. 
Article 4 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the third day following its 
publication in the Official Journal of the European Communities. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable 
in all Member States. 
Done at Brussels, 
For the Council 
The President 
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ECONOlUC AND CONTROL RULES OF THE Il~TERNATIONAL 
. - COCOA AGREEMENT, 1975 
Note by the Secretariat 
With a view to facilitating the application of the rules and for ease of 
reference, the relevant definitions in Article 2 of the Agreement arc reproduced 
below, codified as appropriate, together with additional information regarding 
certain rules: 
{1) Cocoa means cocoa beans and cocoa products; 
(2) Cocoa products ceans products code exclusively froc cocoa bccns, such as 
cocoa paste, cocoa butter,·unsweetened cocoa powder, cocoa cake and cocoa nibs 
as well as such other products containing cocoa as the Council may determine 
if necessary. The factors for conversion into beans equivalent are: cocoa 
butter 1.33, cocoa cake/powder 1.18, cocoa paste/nibs 1.25; 
{3) Tonne ceans the cetric ton of 1,000 kilogrnmmes or 2204.6 pounds; and 
pound ceans 453.597 graames; 
(4) Quota X~a! means the period of twelve conths from 1 October to 30 September 
inclusive; . _ . 
(5) Annual export quota ceans the quota of each exporting Member as detercined 
annually by the .Council; , .. 
(6) Export guota in effect means the quota of each exporting Mecher, at any 
~iven time, as detercined by the Coun~il or as adjusted; 
(7) Export of cocoa 1:1eans any cocoa which leaves the customs territory of 
any country; and ioport of_~ocoa cenns any coco~ which enters the custous 
territory of any country; provided that, for the purposes of these definitions 
customs territory shall, in the case of a Mecher ll7hich. cooprises core than one 
customs territory; be deemed to refer to the cocbined customs terrttories of that 
l'leaber; 
(8) Exporting country or expo1.ti-:::: ~,...~~means a country or a Nember 
respectively whose exports of cocoa expressed in terms of beans exceed its 
imports; 
(9) Importing country or importing Member means a country or a Member 
respectively whose _imports of cocoa expressed in terms of b~ans exceed its 
exports; 
(10) Producing countrx or producing l>lember means a country or 1-Iernber 
respectively which grows cocoa in commercially sig~ificant quantities; 
(11) Special vote means two-thirds of the votes cast by exporting Members and 
two-thirds of the votes cast by importing Members, counted separately, on 
condition that the number of votes thus expressed represents at least half 
the present voting Members. 
· Samples and parcels of cocoa not intended for sale up to a maximum net 
weight of 25 kg do not require the issue of an ICC Certificate (rule 8, sub• 
paragraph (i)). Sacples and parcels o·£ cocoa in excess of 25 kg net intended 
for sale and cocoa sold must be covered by an ICC Certificate, which, in the 
case of an ICC-1 or ICC-4 Certificate, must be validated by affixing Cocoa 
Export Stamps if the net weight in beans equivalent is 50 kg or more 
(rule 16, paragraph (i)). 
Importing Met:lbers may export, without an ICC-2 Certificate·, unlimited 
quantities of unsweetened cocoa powder provided thut each retail pack weighs 
less than 3.5 kg and that such exports are reported quarterly to the Executive 
Director (rule 8, sub-paragraph (iii)). 
Cocoa Stamps 
All Cocoa Stamps will bear the quota ·year code. Cocoa Export Stampu for 
validating ICC-1 Certificates issued by producing Members will bear the country 
code; those for usc by Members listed in Annexes C(l) and C(2) of the Agreement 
will bear the additional codes "Cl" and "C2" respectively; Stamps for Splitting 
of Consignments will bear the code "SC"; Stamps for validating Certificates 
(Fore ICC-4) for inports from non-members will bear only the quota year code. 
\ 
Printing of ICC Certifica~ Forms 
Each Member will be responsible for printing its own supply of the required 
ICC Certificate. Forms. The Executive Director will ·print Certificate Form ICC-5 
which will be used only by him. Any changes incorporated in the ICC Certificate 
Forms should be t~de when reprinting. However, old stocks of forms in the 
possession of :Hembers cay be used until those stocks are exhausted. 
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Rule 1· 
. 
. .. .. 
Daily and Indicator Prices 
(a) When quotations in one of the two cocoa markets referred tQ in.Articl~ .. -
28(2) are not available on a particular market day or days, the prices to be 
: . .. ' 
used for the purposes of that Article in respec~ of the relevant market shall . 
be the arithmetic average of the quotations for t~c ·day·preceding a~d the day· 
following that or those on which the quotations were.not available on that .. l' 
market. 
. .... .,. 
·' ~ ~ . . . 
: . 
' . 
_,,.. 
' I,: ' :, 
'J . · .. ;r 
.• .. , ... 
(b) .. When th.e six months forward rate .. of·exchangc'referred to in. Article 28(2) 
. . 
is not available on a particuler market day or days, the exchange rate to be 
used for converting London_ prices to US cents per pound ~lb) shall be the .':~·· 
arithmetic average of the.six months forward rate of exchange for the day ·· 
preceding and the day following that or those on which ·t~at· rate 'was not· · ·; ;-· 
: A : ~. f ,I ~ • O .: t 
avnilable. 
: ~.; , ,_._' 
,, 
(c) The indicator price on any garket_ day shall be calculated. as the average· 
::·. of the daily prices of the precedi~g 15 consecutive market days,· or of the 
preceding 22 consecutive garket days, as the case aay be. 
-
. .. 
. ~ . \ 
(d) The Executive Director shall publish the daily and indicator prices at . ·. 
the end of each week. 
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Rule 2 
Exports not subject to Quota 
The evidence required by the Council for the purposes of Article 31 
concerning the expected volume of exports not subject to quotas shall be 
provided by the Mecher concerned before the session of the Council at which 
quotas are detcrcincd. The evidence shall consist of an estimate of the 
expected production and docestic consucption together with statistics of 
actual production, doocstic consuQption and exports of the last three years 
for which figures arc available. 
l·b 
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Rule 3 
Scope of Export Quotas 
For purposes of Article 32(l}(b), each exporting Member listed in Annex A 
of the Agreement as well as each exporting Member listed in paragraph 2 of 
Annex C of the·Agreement whose annual production.of cocoa other than fine or 
flavour cocoa is not less than 10,000 tonnes shall report to the Executive 
Director before 15 October of each quota year the following particulars of 
the· cocoa of t~e previous quota year which it expects to export within its 
export quota in effect for that previous quota year: tonnages, forcs of cocoa, 
expected times of shipnent and, if known, destinations. 
• 
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Rule 4 
Adjustments of Annual Export Quotas 
(a) The Executive Director shall notify ~lcmbers (those listed in Annex A of the 
Agreement and in paragraph 2 of Annex C of the Agreement where the annual 
prodaction of such Members other than fine or flavour cocoa is not less than 
10,000 tonnes if and when the export quotas for the said Meobers are introduced 
or their ~xport quotas in effect are a-dj'::.sted (upt'lards or dowmmrcs))of their 
effective export quotas and the maximu:J. maount in kilogramoes of t;:ocoa Export 
Stacps available for issue to the Cer~ifying Agencies of the said ~lechers in 
respect of the particular cocJa year, including the total quantity of Cocoa 
· Export Stamps already issued to the Certifying Agencies for that cocoa year. 
(b) The Executive Director shall notify Heobers referred to in paragraph (a) 
of this Rule of any suspension of export quotas under Article 34(2)(c). 
(c) The Executive Director shall notify Members of any adjustments in the 
annual export quotas in accordance with paragraphs (a) and (b) of this Rule. 
l \ 
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Rule 5 
Records of Contracts 
(a) For purposes of paragraphs (2) and {9) of Article 35, each exporting 
!-!ember listed in Annex A of the Agrecoent as well as each exporting Heober 
listed in paragraph 2 of Annex C of the Agreement whose annual production of cocoa 
other than fihe or flavour cocoa is not less than 10,000 tonnes, shall register 
its sales contracts with its Certifying AgencY within two weeks of the 
e~tablishment of such contracts, and in any case before application is made 
for the Certificate of Origin and the Certificate of Buffer Stock Contribution. 
(b) Contracts for purchases from non-meobers shall be deemed to be bona fide 
contracts for the purposes of Article 55(4) oaly if they have been registered 
\lith the Certitying Agency or with the icport licensing authority of the Necber 
intending to iraport the cocoa,within one oonth of the establishoent of such 
contracts. 
{c) For purposes of paragraphs (2) and (9) of Article 35 and paragraph (4) 
of Article 55 referred to in this Rule, the body lvhich registers the contracts 
in accordance with paragraphs (a) and (b) of this Rule shall send, before the 
end of each month, in a properly sealed envelope, a list of the contracts 
recorded by it in the ~rc~cding c0nth to the Sxccuti~~ Di~ccLor. 
The list shall include the following inforcation: dates, serial nuobers, 
tonnages, foros of cocoa, expected times of shipoent, origins {for icports 
from non-members) and, if known, destinations (for exports by exporting Mcobcrs 
listed in Annex A of the Agreecent as well as in Annex C of the Agrceccnt inasmuch 
as their-annual production of cocoa other thnn fine or flavour cocoa is not 
less than 10,000 ~onncs). The naoe of the country and the oonth of registration 
shall be indicated on the envelope. 
(d) The envelopes shall be opened for verification by the Executive Director 
only when ev~dence is required for the purposes of the Articles referred to 
in this Rule. The Executive Director shall infom the Mecher or Hcmbcrs 
concerned at the tioc the envelopes are op(mcd, indicating the circuostanccs 
in which the evidence is required. 
\v-
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Rule 5 (~ontinued) 
....... · .... 
(e) Unless the scaled envelopes sent to the Executive Director are opened 
. . 
in aecordancc with paragraph (d) of this Rule, the said envelopes snall be 
. ' . . . . 
kept by the Executive Director for a period of three years coamencing from 
the month of registration indi.cated.on the envelopes. 
: ~ .. f • 
Six aonths prior to the ·expiry of the_ .~aid peri.o~ of t~ree years, the 
Executive Director shall notify the members concerned that they cay request 
the return of the envelopes not later than the end of the third year. 
If by that time, no such request has been received, the Executive 
Directo~ shall destroy the envelopes. 
· .. 
.. ' . (f) If he considers it necessary, the Executive Director tl8Y arrange l.rith 
. . 
the Mccbers concerned for the inspection at any tioc of the registers of 
sales and purchase contracts maintained by the Certifying Agencies or icport 
licensing authorities of Mccbers. 
pag~_lO 
· 'iule 6 
Redistribution of Shortfn!!! 
.. 
(a)- Except when quotas are suspended under .r.\rticle 3~(2)(c), each exporting 
Meober listed in Annex A of the Agreco~nt a~ well as ea~h exporting Mecher 
listed in paragraph 2 .of Annex C whos~ ann~l production of cocoa other than 
fine or flavour cocoa is not less than 10,000 tonnes, shall, in accordance 
with Article 36, notify the Executive Director, in a form prescribed by hio, 
of the undermentioned inforoation as soon as possible and in any case not 
later than 31 !-lay or, in the case of exporting Ncobers listed in ·Annex E 
' J 
15 July of the quota year: 
( i) the el..-porting Hcmber 's estinates of exports of cocoa charge.'lh.lo. 
to its e~orts quota in effect, deliveries of cocoa to the buffer 
-srock,---~ports of cocoa for humanitarian or other non-c<>IJO.erci;;Ll 
purposes, and internal diversion of coc~a to non-traditional uses,_ 
for the first half of the year froc 1 October to 31 March of the 
quota year; 
(ii) the exporting Hecbcr's esticates of expected exports of cocoa 
chargeable to its export quota in effect, deliveries of cocoa to 
the buffer stock, exports of cocoa for hucanitarian or other non-
cocoercial purposes, and internal diversion of cocoa to non-
traditional uses froc 1 April to the end of the quota year, including 
exports and deliveries of cocoa to the buffer stock after 30 ScpteDber 
in accordance with Article 32(l)(b) and Article 40(9) respectively; 
(iii) whether it has sufficient cocoa available for export up to the full 
acount of its export quota in effect, after taking account of 
donestic consucption of cocoa, its deliveries of cocoa to the 
buffer stock including deliveries after ·30 Scpteober in accordance 
with Article 40(9), its expected exports of cocoa for humanitarian 
or other non-cocmercial purposes, and internal diversion of cocoa 
to non-traditional uses. 
Where available cocoa is insufficient for the fulfilcent o! the Hetlber' s 
export quota in effect, the said Meober shall indicate the extent of the 
insufficien·cy and the reasons therefor; where the available cocoa is in excess 
of the Mtmber's quota in effect, the said Mecher shall indicate the extent of 
the surplus. After presentation of the form referred to above, the exporting 
Weeber concerned shall, whenever necessary, COQQUnicate to the Executive DiTector 
\~ 
... 
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~ule 6 (continued) 
any amendment to the inforoation given therein. The inforcation supplied by 
31 May by the exporting Mcnbe!~ ~eferred to in'paragraph (a), except those 
listed in Annex E of the Agreeoent, shall be updated or confiroed, as 
appropriate, by the Mecher concerned to reach the Executive Dircictor by 15 July 
of the quota year. The Executive Director ooy at any title require the exporting 
Mecher concerned to update or confirc the information supplied therein. · 
(b) If there is an introduction of export ·quo~as ··after 15 ·Jlily of the quota 
year, each .exporting He'Clber listed in Annex A and in paragraph 2 of Anne:< C 
of the Agreement as afo~entioned is required'to cocply with this Rule within 
a fortnight of being informed of the introduction of export quotas. 
' - . .. : 
·(c) The Exe~~ive Director shall, as soon as possible after 15_J~~y ~nd in 
- . - ---·--· . .. - . . ·- -· .. 
any case before 1 August, or if export quotas are introduced after 15 July 
of the quota year as soon as possible thereafter, prepare a report for 
consideration by the Executive C~ittce containing all relevant inforcation 
as well as his calculation of the redistribution in accordance with paragraph (d) 
of this Rule. 
(d) Any redistribution of shortfalls by the E:cecutive Director shall take into 
account reductions mnde under Article 35(6) and shall be governed by the 
following guidelines; 
(i) The Executive Director shall add to the total of the shortfalls 
resulting from the infornation received under paragraphs (a) and 
(b) of this Rule half the total aoount·of any reduction(s) made 
under Article 35(6), provided that any reduction(s) made under 
\ 
Article 35(5) shall, for purposes of this Rule, be disregarded. 
\ 
(i.i) The distribution of the quantity of cocoa representing the total 
amount of shortfalls plus half the total acount of any reduction(s) 
ruide under Article .35( 6) shall be rode to those Hembers listed in 
Annex A and paragraph 2 of Annex C of the AgreeQent as aforementioned 
~bi_ch hay~ a surplus of cocoa, in proportion to the:i:_;_J:"espcctivc 
initial annual export quotas. No Member shall, however, be allocated a 
quantity core than its surplus cocoa referred to in paragraph (a) 
of this Rule. 
(iii) No allocation shall be oade to Dny Heober which has not fully 
complied with the requirements contained in paragraphs ·(a) and 
(b) of this Rule. 
,/ 
) ~ 
\~ 
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.-: Rule 6 (continued) 
• • : I ' ' • I ,~ ~ '..o J I 1 ... ' 
~Unless prior t? 1 ~ep~~ber of the quotn yenr_ the_ Executive Cocmittee decides 
. otherwise by specinl vote, the Executive.Director sha1l,·taking into account 
·~-~-4~ .. . . - . + 
mnrket.cond~tions 1 redistribute the aggregate referred to in sub-paragraph (ii) 
of this paragraph and as calculated by hie froc 1 September of the quota year. 
The Executive Director shn11 inform Members of any ~uch redistribution. 
,, 
y. f. .•. 
(e) If ~o~t quo~ns are introduc~d. n~ter 15 July of the quota year, the 
Executive Director shall state in his report to the Executive Coccittee the 
date substituted for the date of 1 September referred to in paragraph (d) 
of this Rul~. . . .: 
(f) Wherever the word "cocoa" is used in this Rule, it means "cocoa of the 
current quota year". 
·, ...... 
.. 
• 
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Rule 7 
Reporting of Exports, Icports and Grindings 
(a) Mecbers shall supply the Executive Director with statistics of their exports 
by countries of destination and imports by countries of origin for each ~onth 
·to reach him within 60 days of the end of that conth. The data supplied 
shall include any infon:ltltion required under rules governing the operation 
of the Buffer Stock and the shipment of cocoa for humanitarian or other non-
commercial purposes. 
~ .. - .. 
(b). - Meobers shall supply the Executive Director s-tn-tistics···o-f th~-ir. ·-exports 
by..countries of destination, ioports by countries of origin, and grindings 
for each quarter in quarterly reports to reach him within 90 days of the end 
of that quarter. The data supplied shall include any information required 
under rules governing the operation of the buffer stock and the shipmont·of 
cocoa for hucanitarian or other non-coccercial purposes~ 
.... _,_ 
(c) The Council cay seck the co-operation of any non-oember for ~he supply 
of data as provided in paragraphs (a) and (b). 
\ 
J{ 
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Rule 8 
Exceptions to Rules 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13 
The following exports and ioports shall be excnpt froo the provisions 
of Rules 9~ 10, 11, 12 and 13: 
(i) Saoples and parcels of cocoa not intended for sale and weighing 
up to a oaxinuo net weight of 25 kilogranrJ.cs per s1:mple or parcel 
of cocoa beans, cocoa butter, cocoa -cake or powder and cocon paste 
ol:' nibs. 
(ii) Scal1 quantities or cocoa products for direct consunption as stores 
on ships, aeroplanes and other international comoercial carriers. 
(iii) Unsweetened coco<! powder exported fron inporting tJc:.1bcrs in retail 
pad~s each of less tho.n 3.5 kilogral:!I'les net weight provided thnt 
coch ioporting Her.1ber concerned shall rep0rt _to the Executive 
Di=ector the quantity exported in each quarter within 30 days of 
tee end of the quarter. 
\ 
Rule 9 
Exports froo n producu:.z; i.-1enbcr to another Her::!ber, and 
Deliveries of Cocoa Beans to the Buffer Stock on leavi~~ 
or entering the Custons Territory of a Hc1:~bcr 
page 15 
(a) Subject to the exceptions described in Rules ~ and 10, every export of 
cocoa froo any Henber in the territory of '\-Jhich that cocoa is grown shall be 
covered by a valid Certificate of Origin Dnd a valid Certificate of Buffer 
Stock Contribution, 
(b) The Certificate of Origin shall be in the ForL1 ICC-1 prescribed in ~nnex I 
and sh.:11l only be issued in accordnnce ~-l'ith the provisions of this Rule by a 
Certifying Age;ncy of the producing Hcnber. The Ccrtificn.te of Buffer Stock 
Contribution referred to in Article 39 shall be in the forn of Cocon Ex;?ort 
Staops issued in accordance with Rule 16. 
(c) In the case of a Certificate of Origin covering the shipcent of cocoa 
in a foro other than beans, the net wei3ht in beans equivalent obtained in 
accordance with the conversion factors in ~rticle 32(2) shall be indicated 
under "Observations" in the body of the Certificate. 
( cl) The SLanps ~h[l_ll i>e affixed to the: Cr..: ·:i~.L:Cict·t·~ 
provision to the Certifying Agency of satisfactory evidence of sale or 
registration of sale or such other evidence of intention to ship as r.my 
be appropriate and they shall be cancelled by the Certifying Agency in 
such oanner that they cannot be used again but can still be deciphered 
without difficulty. 
_,_,... 
""1.·•·· 
(e) Pursuant to Article_49(2) of the Agrccocnt, nnd regarding deliveries of 
cocoa beans to the buffer stock on leaving the custcns territory of a producing 
Mcober listed in ~nncx A or in parngraph 2 of. Annex C of the ,\grecccnt w!:wsc 
annual production of cocoa other than fine or flavour cocoa is not less than 
10,000 tonnes, the Certifying A3ency shall insert Contract nunilier a~d date in 
space 14 of the Certificate of Origin Form ICC-1. 
(f) For deliveries referred to in parneraph (c) of this Rule, the Stanps 
shall be supplied free of charge to the Certifying ~~cncy by the Agent of 
the Organization on specific instructionD to that effect given to the Agent 
by the Executive Director. 
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Rule 9 (continued) 
(g) The original of the Certificate of Origin, with Stacps fircly affixed, 
shall be signed, stacped and dated by the Custo-ws Authority of the Hecber 
concerned when that Authority is satisfied that the export will take place. 
The original of the Certificate' shall then be given to the exporter or his 
Agent and shall accocpany the shipping docucents to the icporter or to the 
Buffer Stock Manager, as appropriate. 
(h) The blue copy of the Certificate of Origin described in paragraph (b) 
of Rule 18 shall be sent to the Executive Director by the issuing Certifying 
Agency as soon as possible and in any case within one ~onth of the date of 
issue. 
(i) The Menber icporting the cocoa shall collect and forward the original 
of the valid Certificate of Origin to the Executive Director after coopletion 
of Part B thereof, soon after the icportation but as far as possible l-7ithin 
one conth of the ioportation. 
\ 
·. 
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Rule 10 
~ports of Fine or Flavour cocoa froo a Producing Meober 
listed in Annex C of the Agreeoent to another Meober 
(a) Pursuant to Article 33(1), the provisions of Rule 9 shall not apply, 
except as specified in this Rule, to fine or flavour cocoa grown in the 
territory of any producing Neober listed in paragraph 1 of Annex C of the 
Agreencnt. 
(i) Such cocoa shall be covered by a Certificate of Origin in the 
Foro ICC-1 prescribed in Annex I validated by the affixation of 
the nppropri.n te Cocoa Export Staops. The Staops shall be cancelled 
by the Certifying Agency in such a oanner that they cannot be used 
--again but can still be deciphered l~ithout difficulty. 
(ii) The Stoops shall be in the foro prescribed in paragraphs (h), (i) 
and (j) of Rule 16 and shall be overprinted with the code "Cl". 
(iii) Cl Cocoa Export Staops shall be oade available· free of charge and 
shall not be subject to the quantitative lioitations set out in 
paragraph (d) of Rule 16. 
(iv) At least 15 \Wrking days before the conoenceocnt of each quota year, 
the Executive Director shnll deposit these Star.1ps with the Certifying 
Agency of each such Hctlbcr subject, r:~utatis r.1utandis, to the provisions 
(v) The provisions of paragraphs (c), (g), (h) and (i) of Rule 9 shall 
nevertheless apply to Certificates of Origin for fine or flavour 
cocoa. 
\ 
(b) The provisions of paragraph (a) of this Rule,shnll apply to exporting 
lieobcrs listed in paragraph 2 of Annex C of the .·~grceocnt save that the 
Certificate of Origin shall be validated by Cocoa Export Stanps over-printed 
\·lith the code 11C2". 
The Executive Director shall deposit C2 Cocoa Export Staops with the 
Agent appointed under paragraph (o) of Rule 16 at least 15-working days before 
the conoenccocnt of each quota year. 
The Staaps shall be issued by the Agent only against protapt payrJcnt of 
the appropriate buffer stock contribution or on irrevocnble guarantee thnt 
paynent will be oode \dthin three oonths froo the dote of supply of the Stoops. 
in countries where the Certifying Agency is a Governoent Agency or organization, 
such a guarantee need not be given • 
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Rule 10 (continued). 
Quantitative liuitntions as set l)Ut .in paranrnph (d) of. Rule 16 shall 
apply only to those Heober countries listed in paragraph 2 of Annex C of 
the Agreencnt whose annual pr8duction of cucoa other than fine or flavour 
cocoa is not less than 10,000 tonncs. ': 
. ~ . 
'. 
... 
".{. 
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Rule 11 
Exports from a Producing Meober to o Non-nenber 
The procedures set out in Rules 9 ond 10 shall apply in respect of 
exports fror.1 producing !·icobers to non-members except that the original of 
the valid Certificate of Origin shall not accoopany the shipping docunents 
to the importer but shall be sent by the Customs Authority of the producing 
Meober concerned to the Executive Director as soon as possible and in any 
case within one month of the dote of export. The blue copy of the Certificate 
of Origin described in paragraph (b) of Rule 18 shall accoopany the shipping 
docuoents to the importer. 
\ 
Rule 12 
_ .!£Worts by HC!t:lbcrs fr09 Non-nettbcrs 
(a) Evory ir.lPort of cocoa, including fine or fl.;lvour cocoa, by Meabers froc. 
non-oCtlbcrs in aecordo.ncc tdth t .. rticlc 55 shall be covered by a valid 
Certificate of !Qport fr~ e Non-oeabcr and a vnlid Cortifica~~ of Buffer 
Stock Contribution-
(b) The Certificate of taport fr~ a Non~aeobc~ shall be in Fa~ IOC•4 
prescribed in-Anne~ !V. 
(c) The Certificate of Ioport froc c Non~ncobor shnll be issued by a 
Certifying hgcncy in accordance with the provicions of this Rule, n1c 
' proviSions of Rules 9 and 16 shall apply, outn~is 1:1utnndi.s, to ioports 
by :t-1cobora £roo non-ocubcrs. 
(d) For purposes of Articlall- 39 and 55, all iuports of cocoa by a Hco.bcr 
frorJ a non-:J.cnber ehnll be dooo.cd to have oriuinatcd froo that non.-ooobcr 
~+nlass th.(~ cocon i~ ll.CC•)upanicd by a. valid original Certificate obtain~d frorJ 
the Executive Di;:cctcr in accordance. with Rule 14 G" 15 and the E:,ccutivc 
Director provided with nny oth~r inforoation h~ oay specify. 
(c) if the. Executive Director hns any reason to bel~cve that this Rule is 
cilitating ogains~ t:b.c effective operation of Articles 39 and 55, he shall 
icwcdiatcly rcquost the Executive Coocittcc to review and, if necessary, 
:tncmd the Rule .• 
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Rule 13 
Exports of Cocoa ~rcviously ioportcd by M~ 
(a) Every export of cocoa previously ioportcd by a Hcober shall be covered 
by a Ccrti~icate of Export. 
(b) The Certificn;:c of Export shall be in Foro ICC-2 prescribed in Annex II 
and shall be issued in accordance with this Rule. 
(c) In the case of a Certificate of Export covering cocoa in a fore other 
than beans, the net weight in beans equivalent vbtnined in accordance with tho 
conversion factors in l.rticlc 32(2) shall be indicated under "Observations11 in 
the body of the Certificate. 
(d) Certificates of Export shall be issued either by the Certifying Accncy 
or by the Custoos ~\uthority of the Henbcr fran l~hich the cocoa is bcin3 
cxpor_ted, depending upon whichever ;.>f the two bodies the i!lenber dcsigno.:c& 
for this purpose. 
(e) The orisinal of the Certificate vf Expurt shall, at the tit.1c of export 
of the cocoa c~vered thereby, be validated by the Custons Authority of chc 
l-lcober concerned by uctms of e Cust·:~cs staup when ii.: is sutisficd th<lt the 
cAport will ttik~ piacc. 
(f) If the dcstinntion is a HcrJber, the original of the Certificate of Export 
shall be handed to the exporter or his ngcnt to occor::ptmy the shippinu ducuncn ts. 
The blue copy of the Ccrtific~t~ of Export described in paragraph (b) cf 
Rule 18 shall be sent to the Executive Dircct~r by the issuine ~uthority ns 
soon as possible and in ~ny cnsc within cnc nonth of the date of issue of the 
Certificute. The licubcr. iopor::ing the coco.:~ sh.:lll collect o.nd £crw:1rd the 
originnl of the C~rtificntc of Export to the Executive Director, nftcr couplction 
?f Part B thereof, soon after the ioportation but as far as possibl:_~ithin one 
oonth of the ioportation. 
(g) If the destination is a non-ocnbcr country, the original of the Certificate 
of Export Sh.:lll not nccot.1pany tlw shj.pping docuucnts to the irJportcr but sh.:11l 
be sent by the cppropriate Custor.1s Authority or the Certifying ,\gcncy of the 
,. 
Ncnber concerned to d1u Executive Director ns far os possiblo within one \:lOnth 
of the dote of export. The blue copy of the Ccr~ificnte of Export clcscribod in 
p3rograph (b) of Rule 13 shall nccccpnny the shipping docuocnts to the ioporter. 
/ 
2--) 
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Rule 14 
Change of Declared Destination 
(a.) (i) If there is a change of destination fron a Ncnber to a non-oenbcr 
country, nnd the valid original Certificate accompanying the 
shipnent is a Certificate of Origin Fore ICC-1 prescribed in Annex I 
and that Certificate and the cocoa arc still in the country of 
origin, the Certifying Agency in the country of origin shall certify 
the change of destination on the valid original Certificate upon 
presentation of satisfactory evidence of the location of the coco(]. 
concerned and give the Certificate to the exporter for surrender to 
' the Custons Authority of the Member exporting the cocoa in accordance 
with Rule 11. On receipt of the valid original Certificate signed, 
dated and stnnped by the Custoos Authority, the Executive Director 
shall send the blue copy as described in paragraph (b) of Rule 18 
to the approprinte Certifying Agency unless that blue copy has been 
withheld by that Certifying Agency. The appropriate Certifying 
Agency shall certify the change of destination on the blue copy and 
give it to the exporter or his agent for despatch to the ne~·l consignee. 
(ii) If there iR .'l ch-:mge of dcstin~tion fron .:l Ncpher to a no;:!-r:,cwbe:!: 
country, and the change of destination takes place after the cocoa 
has left the producing Member, the valid original Certificate 
accoopanying the shipnent shall be surrendered to the Appropriate 
Certifying Agency which shall cancel it and send it to the Executive 
Director. A ne\v Certificate in For"Gl ICC-3 as prescribed in Annex III 
shall be issued by the approprinte Certifying Agency on presentation 
of satisfactory evidence of the location of the cocoa concerned. The 
full reference nuober of the cancelled Certificate shall be indicated 
in space 15 in the body of the new Certificate after cancelling the 
word "partial". The original of the new Certificate shall be sent 
by the Certifying Agency to the Executive Director as far as 
p~ssible within one oonth of the date of issue of the Certificate. 
The blue copy of the ne'" Certificate described in paragraph (b) of 
Rule 18 shall acconpany the shipping docuoents to the nc~., consignee. 
~ . ..!:.!! (continued) 
(b) (i) If there is a change of destination froo a non-oe1:tber to a Ucober 
Country, and the valid original Certii:icntc nccoopanying the shipr.1cnt 
is a Certificate of Origin Foro ICC-1 prescribed in Annex I and that 
Certificate, the blue copy as described in paragraph (b) of Rule 18, 
and the cocoa are still in the country of origin, the Certifying 
Agency in the country of origin shall certify the change of 
destination on the valid original Certificate and the blue copy 
upon presentation of satisfactory evidence of the location of the 
cocoa concerned. The procedures contained in paragraphs (g) anu 
(h) of Rule 9 shall apply. 
(ii) If_ there is a change of destination fron a non-1:1..:.r:1ber to a Hcubel· 
country, and the change of destination takes place after. the cocoa 
or the blue copy described in paragraph (b) of Rule 18 of the Ccrcif:l.catc 
of Origin Foro ICC-1 prescribed in Annex I accorap:mying the shipncat 
has left the producing Hcnber, the certificntion shall be by the 
~xecutive Director upon presentation of satisfactory evidence of 
the location of the cocoa concerned, includins the presentation 
of the blue copy described in pa:ragr.:::ph (b) of Rule 18 of the valid 
original Certificate referred to in Rules 11, 13 or 15. This copy 
shall be exchanged for the original held by thG Exccutiv~ Director. 
1-l 
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Rule 15 
Splitting of Consignments 
(a) A certifying ilgency cay, on request, issue Certificates for Split~ing 
of Consigncents to percit the· ~plitting of a consignment of cocoa covered 
by a single valid original Certificate. 
(b) The Certificate for Splitting of Consignments shall be in Foro ICC-3 
prescribed in Annex III and shall be issued in accordance with this Rule. 
(c) Certificates for Splitting of Consigncents shall be issued by the 
Certifying Agency ~nly upon the surrender of the valid original Certificate 
and presen~ation of satisfactory evidence of the location of the consiznocnt. 
(d) The original of each Certificate for Splitting of Consignoents shall be 
validated by the affixation thereto of Stacps for Splitting of Consigncents 
issued in accordance with Rule 17 which shall be cancelled by the Certifying 
Agency in such a oanner that they cannot be used again but can still be 
deciphered without difficulty. The provisions of paragraph (c) of Rule 9 
shall appl~, cutatis cutandis, to the splitting of consignoents. 
(e) If the destination is a Mecher country, the original of the valid 
Certificate for Splitting of Consignoents shall be given to the re-consignor 
or his agent and shall acconpany the shipping documents to the new consignee. 
The blue copy of each Certificate for Splitting of Consignments described in 
paraeraph (b) of Rule 18 as well as the relevant valid'original Certificate 
surrendered shall be sent to the Executive Director by the Certifying ~gency 
as far as possible within one nonth of the date of issue. The Mecher ioporting 
the cocoa shall collect and forward the original of the valid Certificate for 
Splitting of Consignments to the Executive Director, after coopletion of Part B 
thereof, soon after the importation but as far as possible within one nonth 
of the icportation. 
(f) In the case of cocoa afloat and destined for a non-member or within the 
territory of a non-meobcr, the Certificate for Splitting of Consignocnts shall 
be issued by the Executive Director upon production of the blue copy described 
in paragraph (b) of Rule 18 and referred to in Rules 11 and 13, an~~pon 
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Rule 15 (continued) 
presentation of satisfactory evidence of the location of the.consignoent. The 
blue copy of each Certificate for Splitting of Consignments sha~l be gi~en by 
the Executive Director to the re-consignor or his. agent and shall accompany 
. . 
the shipping docUtlents to the new consignee. 
. . . 
(g) Rule 14 shall apply if the splitting of consignocnts involves a change 
or chllnges of destination for the whole or port of the quantity coverc,d by 
the single valid original Certificate surrendered to the Certifying Agency. 
The new c~untry and port of destinatio~ or the unchanged destination, ~s . 
appropriate, shall be inserted in each of the Certificates for Splitting of 
Cons!gnoents Fom ICC-3. The total of the Certificates for SplittinG of 
Consignments Fore ICC-3 issued in replacement vf the ~ingle valid original 
Certificate surrendered to the Certifying Agency shall take the place of the 
.new Certificate referred to in sub-paragraph (ii) of paragraph (b) of Rule 14. 
. . . 
In this case, the word "partial" in space 15 in the body of the Certificate 
for Splitting of Consignocnts Foro ICC-3 shall not be cancelled. 
(h) In addition to the procedure outlined in paragraphs (a), (b), (c), (d), 
(e) and (g), the respective institutions in each l.feober country r.1ay take other 
practical measures considered nece~sary for the ioplecentntion and ochieveocnt 
of the objectives of this Rule. Such oeasures shall be approved by the Executive 
Co'Gitlittee. 
\ 
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Rule 16 
Coco~ Export Stnops 
(a) The Executive Director shall appoint in each Hcober country, except the 
Meober countries listed in paragraph 1 of Annex C of the hgreeoent and the 
importing Hcr.1bcr countries which indicate that the services of such neent nrc 
not required under the circumstances prevnilin3 in their country, a bank or 
financial institution independent of the Ccrtifyin~ ~gcncy and the Cocoa 
Authority of the country concerned, after consultation with the Meober 
concerned, to act as hgent of the International Cocoa Organization in respect 
of C:>coa Export Stamps. The Executive Director nay, on the proposal of a 
Menbcr, appoint any other suitable body provided that it furnishes hin with 
all the necessary guarantees. 
(b) At least 15 worldn3 days before the co1x.1cnccnent of each quota ye.::tr, 
the Executive Director shall deposit with the ~ecnt ap?ointed under paragraph (a) 
· Coco.::t Export Stamps sufficient to cover the export entitlcnent of the l1cr.1ber 
concerned for that quota year plus an additional reacrvc, to be determined 
by the Executive Director, to cover exchange of dcnonination, rcplacenent 
of d.::tuaged Stnnps, etc. 
(c) The Agent shall be responsible for the secure custody of the Stanps and 
their issue to the Certifying Agency for usc in accordance with these Rules 
and the instructions of the Executive Director. 
\ (d) In the case of Henbcr countries listed in Annex A of the Agrccr.1cnt as 
\ 
well as :Hcober countries listed in paragraph 2 of Annex C v1hose annual 
production of cocoa other than fine or flavour cocoa is not less than 10,000 
tonnes, the ~gent will, on the instructions of the Executive Director and 
in accordance with paragraph (e) of this Rule, supply the Certifying Agency 
of the Member concerned Cocoa Export Stanps equivalent to not norc than 
85 per cent of the Hcnbcr's annual export quota before the conocncer.1ent of 
each quota year. Additional Star.1ps will b·e supplied by the Agent to the 
Certifying Agency during the third and fourth quarters of the quota year 
in accordance with the instructions of the Executive Director. 
• 
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Rule 16 (continued) 
(e) The Agent will supply Cocoa Export Staups to the Certifying Agency in 
accordance with the ~revisions of this Rule only n[;ainst pronpt pnyr.1ent of 
the appropriate Buffer Stock contribution or nn irrevocnble guarantee that 
pnyoent will be oauc within three nonths fron the date of supply of the Stanps. 
In countries where the Certifying i\gency is a Govcrnnent Agency or organization 
such a guarantee need not be given. 
(f) The International Cocoa Organizntion shall not be responsible for any 
charges that Agents uny nake for their serv .:.cos. 
(g) Each llcnber shall be responsible for the proper custody of the Cvcoa 
Export StatJ.i)S deposited by the Executive Director with the Agent, nnd for 
the use of' the Cocoa Export Star.1ps supplied to its Certifying Agency. After 
the end of the quote ycnr, and not lrJ.ter thnn 15 January, ench Heubcr shall 
render a final report to the Executive Director (including the surrender of 
unused Stanps) in n fo:rn prescribed by the Executive Director. 
(h) Cocoa Export Sumps will be issued in denoninnticns of 50, 200 1 500, 
2,000, 5,000, lO,OOOJ 50,000, 100,000 nnd 500,000 kilogrnr.ues of cocon beans. 
Additional dcnoninntions n.::ty be deternined by the Executive Director. Ench 
dcnocinatiou will be of a different colour. 
(i) The Cocon Export St<:mps to be affixed to the Certificate of Origin s~1nll 
correspond to the net weight of the cocon beans or, in tlte case o£ cocoa produ:::..ts, 
to the net weight in beans equivnlcnt covered by the Ccrtificnte, except th~t 
any excess above the last whole nultiplc of so· kilogrnnocs (or such other 
nultiple as nny subsequently be dctenJined by the Executive Director) n~ed 
not be covered. 
(j) Coco.::t Export Stanps shall bcnr an individunl producing Nenbcr code as w21l 
as the quota year code, Cocoa Stnnps shall not be trnnsfcrnble bct\.;een Members . 
Cocoa Export StnrJps for the purposes of inports £roo non-nenbcrs shall not 
benr nn individunl Hcnber code. 
(k) Cocoa Export St<:!t.lps shall only be valid for exports nnde during the 
quota ycnr specified in the quota ycnr code printed thereon. For purposes 
of Rule 3 and this llulc, and havin:; rcgnrrl to Article 32(1) (b), an cxp~rt 
shnll be dccuc.d_t_q_)Hl.ve tal~cn place during the quota ycnr for. which the 
71 
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Rule 16 (continue1) 
Export Staops are valid, provided that the date stanp of tbe Custoos Authority 
of the exporting Heober listed in Annex A of the Agreement and in paragroph 2 
of Annex C as aforcoentioned on the relevant Certificate of Origin is not 
· · later than 7 January. 
(1) Cocoa Export StD.Dps shall be supplied throuah the Agent of the Organization 
in Mecher countries for the purposes of iuports fro1:1 non-oecbers under Article 
55 in accordance, outatis nutandis, with the provisions of this Rule. 
(o) Nothing--in- this It~le_ shall derogate frorJ the provisions governing fine 
or flavour coc.oa froc Meobcr countries oentioned in Rule 10. 
·'' 
.. 
.\ 
• 
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Rule 17 
Stoops for Splitting of Consi~~cnts 
(a) Stoops for Splitting of Consignoents shall be supplied by the Executive 
Director, at the request of the Hcnber concerned, to the Certifying Agency 
of an i~porting Meober for the use strictly ip accordance with Rule 15. 
(b) The provisions of paraernphs (h) and (i) of Rule 16 shall apply 
outatis nutandis to Stoops for Splitting of Consignoents. 
(c) Ench-Mcober shall be responsible for the proper custody and use of the 
Staops for Splitting of Consig~cnts suvplied to its Certifying Agency. After 
' the end of the quota year, and not later th::m 15 January, each Neobcr concerned 
shall render a final report to the Executive Director (including the surrender 
of unused Staops) in a forLl prescribed by hio. 
(d) Staops for Splitting of Consignocnts shall be tl1e sane as Cocoa Export 
Staops for the purpose of ioports froo non-ocobcrs referred to in para3rnph (j) 
of Rule 16, except that the Staops for Splitting of Consignr.1cnts will be over-
printed with the code 11 SC11 • 
pnsc 30 
Foros 0f Certificntcs and their Issue 
(a) . The forms of Certificates eoployed under the .provisions of these Rules 
shall be 210 m wiclc and 297 a.1 long. llin.:>r deviations to a s.izG uat srmll ex 
th~m 200 tu wide and 280 co lonB tmy be pemittc~ if they arc necass.ita.tad 
by special reasons in the issuing }lcober country. 
(b) ~11 Certificates shall be in printed foru as prescribed in Annc?.es I to V 
I 
and issued in an original and at least one copy. The Certifying Agency cay 
issue as oany additional copies ns uny' be found necessary. The original shall· 
be clearly onrked ORIGINAL and the copies clearly mrkcd ~· The first copy 
' 
only shall be blue • 
. _J.. • 
(c) Each Certificate oay be printed in two lan3uaecs of which·one cust be 
Enelish. 
,. (d) Guidance for t:1c issuing and proper cocr..>lction of the Certificates 
sti~)ulated in these itules shall be provided by the Executive Director. 
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Rule 19 
Actual Net Quantities of Cocoa received at Destination 
(a) Whenever check-weighing is carried out at destination, the NerJber 
~oncerneu shall, throueh its Custocs Authority, inforc the Executive Director 
if the actual net quantity of cocoa received at the destination is nore than 
one per cent in excess of the net quantity sho~m on the relevant Certificate •. 
(b) The infot'tlation required shall be provided by entering the net \·1Cight 
delivered in space lS of the Certificate. 
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· Rule 20 
Loss of the Original of n Certificate 
(a) Every case involving the loss of the original of a Certificate shall be 
referred to the Executive Director. 
(b) The person, firm or coQpany reporting the loss of the original Certificate 
is hereinafter. referred to as 11 the applicant". 
(c) TI1e applicant shall provide the Executive Director with a stateocnt 
issued by the Ccrtifyin3 A3cncy which issued the lost Certificate, certifying: 
(i) the issue of the Certificate in accordance with the Econooic and 
Control Rules; 
(ii) the total value of Cocoa Export Staops, Cl Cocoa Export Staups, 
C2 Cocoa Export Stamps or Star.1ps for S?litting of Consiznuents, 
as appropriate, with which the Certificate was validated. 
(d) Besides the infolLlation provided under ~araeraph (c), the applicant shall 
send the Executive Director a t-1rittcn explanation of the loss of the Certificate 
and the steps taken to recover it. 
(c) On receipt of the docuocnts required under paraeraphs (c) and (d), the 
Executive Director shall, unless a Replaceoent Certificate has already been 
' issued for the sm1e Certificate, irn~ediately issue a Replaccocnt Certificate 
w I 
for the icportation of the cocoa concerned atld cancel the lost Certificate. 
(f) If the applicant is not-in a position to provide the docuoents prescribed 
in paragraph (c), he/it shall supply the Executive Director with: 
(i) as ouch infon:mtion as possible about the cocoa concerned including, 
where possible, the full reference nuober, place nnd date of issue 
of the Certificate, origin, destination, quantity and type of cocoa · 
involvecl, and the naoes and addresses of the seller and the buyer; 
(ii) an explanation of the loss of the Certificate and the steps taken 
to recover it. 
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Rule 20 (continued) 
(g) The Executive Director shall thereafter investigate the facts of the 
loss. He tmy request additional inforoation, including relevant docunents 
froo the applicant and/or the Certifying Agency "7hich issued the lost 
Certificate, if h~ considers that necessary. If the Executive Director is 
satisfied with ~he inforcntion and the docuoents reccivec, he shall issue 
n Replaccocnt Certificate for the ioportation of the cocoa concerned and 
cancol the lost Certificate. 
(h) As an alternative to the processes described in paranraphs (c), (d), 
(c), (f) and (g) above, the process described in paraeraphs ( i), ( j), (1~), 
(l)aand (o) below shall apply. 
(i) The applicant shall provide the Executive Director with: 
(i) as ouch infornation as possible about the cocoa concerned includin3, 
if possible, the full reference nuober, pl.acc and date of issue of 
the Certificate, ori3in, destination, quantity and type of cocoa 
involved, and the naues and addresses of the seller and buyer; 
(ii) an explanation of the loss of the Certificate and the steps taken 
to recover it; and 
(iii) an undcrtaldng of his/its own for the net l-leisht of the cocoa 
beans or the net weight in beans equivulent of the cocoa product 
supposed to huvc been covered by the lost Certificate, as 
appropriate, at the rate of buffer stock contribution valid u~ 
the tiL'1e of issue of the lost Certificate, irrespective of the 
type of Certificate and the ori~in of the cocoa involverl. 
\ 
The undertaking refcrre~ to in sub-par~graph (iii) shall be provided in the 
foro shown in Annex VI. 
(j) On receipt of the infort1ation and the undertaking, the Executive Director 
shall, unless a Replaceocnt C~rtificate has already been issued for the sacc 
Certificate, ioocdiately issue a Replaceocnt Certificate for the ioportction 
of the cocoa concerned an~ cancel the lost Certificate. 
(k) The Executive Director ooy request additional inforontion, in'cluding 
relevant docuoents from the applicant and/or the Ccrtifyinc Acency which 
issued the lost Certificate, if he considers that necessary. 
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Rule ·~o (continued) 
(1) The Executive Director st~l!, if ~~tisfied with the information and 
the docucents received, release the applicant froc his/its undertaking. 
(c) The sue covered by the undertakinB shall be payable to the Executive 
Director if the process described in paragraph (k) is not cocpleted to tho 
satisfaction of the Executive Director. 
(n) The Replaceoent Certificate referred to in para3raphs (e), (g) and (j) 
of this Rule shall be in Fore ICC-5 prescribed in Annex V. 
(o) The Executive Director shall ensure that any lost Certificate in respect 
of which a Replacecent Certificate has been issued, is not subsequently used 
to cover icportation of cocoa. If a lost Certificate is recovcredj it oust 
be forwarded itnediately to the Executive Director. 
(p) A aonthly list of cancelled Certificates shall be sent by the Executive 
Director to all Mecbers. 
.. 
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Rule 21 
Buffer Stock Accounts 
The Buffer Stock 1-!anager shall op.en Buffer Stock Accounts in the naae 
of the International Cocoa Organization in Meober countries and at banks 
approved by the Executive Coooittee. He shall pay into these accounts all 
contributions and other receipts to the buffer stock. Any withdrawals frotJ 
the accounts shall be arranged by hie and shall be by cheque or other 
instrucent signed by any two of three persons designated by the Executive· 
Director, and including the Buffer Stock Manager or in his absence the 
Financial Controller. 
Rule 22 
Appointoent of CertifyinG A3encies 
(a) Certifying Agencies acceptable to the International Cocoa Or0onization, 
shall be appointed in Henber countries by the 1-leobers concerned in consultation 
with the Executive Director. 
(b) The International Cocoa Organization sl~ll not be responsible for any 
charges that Certifyin3 Agencies nay oake for their services. 
.. 
Rule 23 
Entry into Force 
The International Cocoa Council shnll deternine the date or dntcs of the 
entry into force of these Rules. 
\ 
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Rule 24 
Iopleocntation 
The Executive Director shall take such action ns he considers ncccssnry 
to ensure the effective imj!lerlcntation of the controls provided in the 
Agrceocnt and in these Rules. 
\ 
• 
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Rule 25 
Aoendoents 
Any auendoents to these Rules shall require n special vote by the 
Council or by the Executive Co~nittee orr it~ behalf, and shall co~e into 
effect on the date decided by the Council, or by the Executive Coooittee, 
as appropriate. 
\ 
'-13 

FORM 
l!'OBMULE ICC-1 
note: This certificate is valid only when it has been properly completed 
and valid Cocoa Export Stamps corresponding to t~1e net weight of 
cocoa beans shown on the obverse in space 13 or, in the case of 
cocoa products, the net weight in beans equivalent in space 14, 
have been affixed and duly cancelled. 
Affix Cocoa Export Stamps here 
Note Le present certificat n 'est valide que s 1 il a tte correctement 1·cnpll 
et qu'y sont apposes et dOment obliteres des timbres valides d'e,~por­
tation de cacao corrcspondant au poids net des feves de cacao conune 
indique au recto a la case 13 ou, dans le cas de produits derives cu 
cacao, au poids net en iquivalent fcvcs a la case 14. 
Apposer ici les tiobrcs d 1exportation de c~cuo 
\ 


F 0 R l'i 
FORHULE ICC-3 
Note: · This certificate is valid only when it has been properly co-.nplctcd 
nnd valid Stamps for Splitting of Consignments corresponding to 
the net weight of cocoa beans shown on the obverse in space 13 or, 
in the case of cocoa products, the net weight in beans equivalcn~ 
in space 14, have been affixed and duly cancelled. 
I 
Affix Stamps for Splitting of Consigr.zncnt::: here 
Hote Le present certificat n'est valide que s'il a ete correctct:1cnt 1:c:.1p:i 
et qu'y sont apposes ct d~ncnt obliteres des timbres valid~s de 
fractionnement de lots correspondant au poids net des £eves de cucao 
commc indique au recto a la case 13 ou, dans le cas de produits 
derives du cacao, au poids net en equivaicnt fevcs a la case 14. 
Apposer ici les timbres de fractionnement de lots 
\ 
.. 
.. 
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F 0 K i:I ICC-4 
FOiU·.iULE 
Hcte: This ccrtifice:.:~ is valid only when it h&s been properly cC,lip}.e-::cd 
and vnlid Cocoa :xport Stamps corresponding to the net \-7Ci6~1t of 
cocoa beans sho\-111 on the obverse in space 13 or, in th~ case oi 
cocoa produci:s, the r.ct \-1Cight in beans cquivnlcnc in space lh,, 
have been affixed and duly cnnccllcd. 
Affix Cocoa E:=port St~rapa hc.:c 
!lot:e Lc pr::;sent cc:rti£icut n'est v~lide que s 'il a ete corrcctc:m~n': r~:.lf,li 
ct qu'y sont npposes ct dOmcnt oblitercs ~cs ti!!lbrcs vulid.as d'..;xt;o:.:--
tation <ic cacco correspondent nu poids n.::t des fevcs ue cacao cor:n'il-.: 
indique au recto·u la case 13 ou, dens lc cas oc produits clcrivc~ 
du cacao, au puicis net en 6quivalGnt fevcs u lc c~se 14. 
Apposcr ici los CU1b~c3 c 1cxportation de c~c~o 
\ 
Annex V 
REPLACEMENT CERTIFICATE 
CrRTIFICAT DE REMPLACEMENT 
F 0 H M 
FOHMULE ICC-5 
(Form appro.•cd by the lntcrnauonul Cocoa Oruanization) 
(Formule approu"4e pdr I'Orudrmcttrun lnternationalc du Cacao) 
PART A, FOR USE BY THE EXECUTIVE iJit\tc. ,-cR 
PARTIE A, A REMPLIR PAR LE DIRECTEUR EXECUTIF 
1. 
f!t!lcrcnce NO- NO de reference 
2. Country r&<.jue,;tmg rt'lpld~:umont . 
Pavs <1t::Oii.mdant Ccrtrlrcat de remplacl:ment 
Counuy cudc I Par 1 cod~ I &.""' Nurnhcr 
Cotlt du PdYS Code du port No d'urdrc 
R 
--------------------------'---------------------------------------------1 
3. Country of destination" - P~ys destinataire• 
~-----------------------------------------------~-------·------------------·--------------1 4. N~tHe of ship or other c,u rier 
N;,virt: ou autre moyen de tr.w~port 
5. Port of t:rrobarkauon 
Port d'cxp.Sdition 
6. Oatc of ~hip:nent 
Date de l'e)(pb.lrtron 
-- -------- --------- --- ----------------------·- --------------------------------
7. lntcrmedtdtc ports- Pools de traorsrt 
l--------------------------------------------------------------1 
8. Port or pornt of destinalwn • - Port ou lieu de destination 
1------------------------------ ----------------------·-------
9. Ot:~CI iptiun (Mark X 111 dppropridtC box -- lnserer X a l'cmpldcerncnt appruprtt!} - bpccrly -a preci~er} 
Cocod bedns Butter Cal-..e or powder p.,,~e or nrbs 
0 Fiwes de cacao 0 Beuue []Pate dtH;eurree ou poudrc [] P.ite ou dlll<Hu.Jcs decortiquecs 
10. 
Other 
U Autre 
autrcs sigflcS d'idcnllltCdtiUil 11. Unrt ol ~owryht 12. Gro,s- Bru 13. Net 
Shippmg ~=;-k~ ~-!her identrlrcdtton- Marques d'exp(•drt;~~~J- Wcr~~~:f-:hrpment-- f'ord> dv l'envor 
llrurc tk pouh 
Uo.u n ILl 
------------------------ -------------------------
14. Observation> •" 
l 
~-it is hccet1y certifaetl that tillS cerllfrr.wte i!> rssuetl il~· a rel:~~-c-e-n-,e-,;;~~~~~~;n-,-,-~c.-trlocdte n° .......... •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -1~1 
II est certrfre par Ia pres~;rrte 4ue cc <.ertrfruJt a etu delrvre en remplacr:"'""t du Certrfrcdt Orrgrnol n°. 
dat~tJ \1\-htch ~~ hcrt:by ca;~celled ! 
Jt.il.;; l&l.& !•································· 1----------------------..--------------------------·--------~-
17. lnternal!Oildl Cocoa Ornaniz<Jtion 16. 
Ornonisc.~uon lnternationa!e du Cacao 
\ 
Dt~tc 0 r I)::.UC 
0dte Uc- del111r~IH::.! 
-------·· 
PART fi, FOR USE WHEN DOCUMENT IS COLLECTED - A RE.MPLIH LORS DE LA HEMISE DU DOCUr~1ENT 
18. NOTATION BY CUSTOMS AUTHOHITY 
RENS!:IGNt:MENTS A CONSiliNEf-1 PAll LA OOUANE 
Ccruh'-alu colloctcd end ~ocoa unported -
Cc:Jt•f•cdt rccrJ~tlll ~t t.:tacdo unpurre 
At- A Date 
19 NOTATION H'Y Cf:RTIFYIIJG AGENCY OTI-ICH THAN 
CUSTOMS HFNSEIGNioMl'tHS A CONSIGN!. H P/\R UN 
OHGANISM[ m: CEHTiftCATIOI'l AUl Hl: QUE L" DOUANt: 
Cr;rtoltc,ot~ ~ollcctcd lor thO! PU'P'"" ot ~pllltrng -
Ccrtdn:dt •c~tAt!llll ~1ux 1u•~ de fai.H. .. tlonncanc:nt 
-------
At- A Date 
------------·------------------ ------- ------- -------~---- ··----
Customs st<~mp- Cdchet de I.J duuane St .. uup ul ccr utyHI(i "'~''"CV - Cachet du t'oryanr~m•J do crrtrfrc.-uon 
L __ , _ 
iJiu .. h.: Ut.::.lllldtiOn is 110t kuuwn 1n~e1l ''l\t1clnhcr'' u1 .. noo lllt'lfiiJer" 
OU "'IIUH· lfiCITtlJre" 
....... ······· .............................................................................. .. 
•' ha ttu.: <.u::.l' ~.,,f ~~ :.tupn\cnt of cucU..J m d toun olhce tlhtn bc.II\5, the rwl wt'l!jht Ill lJ~••rt~ cquwt.-~lult uhtun~t.;d tn ,.c..corddru.::tr With thf: COilV\11:-.ton 
I · • ·•• •• 11..,., lr, "J'J I'')~ .h tl h, ..... L n '"'" t •••• .-~· ... , .. "' .... .1,, .n .t .. , u ,.., ""'''"' t ~~~· fntlllt' .tiJIJt: fll'l! ch;s f~VUS. 00 lll(iHIUt:(U IC' lr;, 
S"l 
Annex VI 
Annex V! 
UNDERTAKING 
(Give details of the cocoa covered by the lost Certificate including the net 
weight of the cocoa beans or the net weight in beans equivalent of the cocoa 
product, as appropriate.) 
I/we hereby undertake to pay to the Executive Director of the 
International Cocoa Organization one US cent per pound for the above net 
weiaht/net weight in beans equivalent. 
·The ~orrespondinn acount shall be payable to the Executive Director 
of the International Cocoa Organization when the process described in 
paragraph ( k) of Rule 20 of the Econooic and Control Rules has not been 
cocpleted to the satisfaction of the Executive Director. 
If the lost original rcc .. certificate is recovered, I/ue shall it:n:lediat.ely 
forward it to the Executive Director. 
\ 
(place) (cklte) 
(authorized signature) 
Annex VII 
ALP~\ CODE OF MEMBERS 
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